(Who we are)

Wilden.Herbals is an innovative Made in Italy startup that redisCOVERS the power of plants and updates their use to new lifestyles. Founded in 2018, Wilden was born with one main ambition: to enhance and popularize the beneficial power of herbs and spices through the creation of environmentally sustainable products with deep roots in the territories where the raw materials come from.

(Product description)

Wilden formulates botanical blends with a contemporary taste and fragrance that draw on the tradition, imagery and healing properties of plants, encouraging the rediscovery of the best infusions in herbal tea cuts, promoting the pleasure of healthy daily well-being.

All plants used in Wilden.herbals herbal teas come from controlled organic farming and are ICEA certified. In our infusions you recognize all the ingredients because leaves, spices and roots are in herbal tea cut.

(Contacts)

Tel.: 333 8425446
info@wildenherbals.com

www.wildenherbals.com